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j^hrfiortiii isp^Gpo)i Taste Also Factors in Col* 

isliet'oiWillis SharpeKilmer his ajVcoUectidnis indispensable 
fkjj(i! cdequate appraisal or conception of thewann-Xet except 
jmiw connoisseur's ^nd'some close:.friends that art collection 
••djMd still it\wrgelyunknown to the generalpublic. It reprC 
ifMsthe tastes of ^lifetime in; varying degrees of mutability 

)Mfc;hi$ good taste, J$sinsistence qn accuracy in detail and his 
•WW&$fiy^ °*v*°tis M the 
ii^^pfrson. - :~^dy:/:: -y'li :yyy,Wyy7:y-B-S •':% iyy,y'y^U: 
%${o:one unacquaintedtioith[ MtyKilmer could adequately tell 

jj^jtyof h& victiirte,4nfcsoYT 
ftm^H,\ Ogdcn, one of tfie few surmving$byhood friends; of 
X1^M$?r °t %fy BihgKamtori^Press, i'^^tf^i'ff^h'l^j^/im^r^ 

o00ailed sfutfy ;o£ j ^ ^ # ^ 
40fcMf, Kilmer's Uf^itny.y:;^p;^^^:. yyyy;y,:'.;':':. 'i; 

. ; ;^H": : . £ ; ' . % - y ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ;'o:s'E;'• -"•'• '• 
'$Mll'' tim*. wSoni al\;tM 1'isms?Vpf art are running riot 

throng:otir iajleries and 

esiro^aof; wpd^rii; bohpeivtionsi it is a in&sk sincere; sa^sfajj-
liô jko'View a- private c'bHectipn whiol,vin cross section, truly 
repiesfijvis Jhe better * f e n & ^ a few; years-ago) 

/̂ Oiie can but; feel^tjie> true d^cernnient of the 'collector 
vrlrt̂ ŵhile solecting;(his ^ a s t e r p w ^ to surround 
themMtH othert; Which;; arc: du>tanding—each in^ its own 
dassvC T * . • . . « . " * - -

•\ How it could be that Mr. ;V?int8 Sharps Kilmer, ^through hie 
;-mĵ 'f years of lntensebUslhess-actlylty, was.able tofind the necessary 
tlmS fori such study and research to make this possible Is an unan
swered question. It.does' show that a personal.i6yej;Sand discrimination 
forllKs'best in art dominated-:Mm.. •'"'.v'-'„'/;'•-.-.-,-•.>>>;'$££:-.'•'/' '..,;./•• '>... '•'•' 

iiriiere is no .timev~rij>rr-style; with * -masterplece—It simply sur
vives—<jyer adding: hewglor ies to its age and Joys to those' who 
b i h o l d . ; i v " ; • ' • ; ; - * ' • ; ! ; " ' " ' • ' • • • ' - ' . " ' • • ' ' . - . ' . 

;A;ilf«tJnie lover of-horses, Mr. Kilmer's 44 paintings of racers, 
with their.Jockeys and,owners, their surroundings of track; field and 
lair, art'indeed most unusual and unique. v 

V Independent of their individual merits from an artist's standpoint, 
these horse portraits should be most valuable as a historical collec
tion ..covering a-period;of.14*-years. ,: ,,.:.'.; .u,'.- * 

TfcsrsJare, note;d; :lf;^ieeeai4pig:'-""' • - — ' ': N '.y^y'/iy^r^r,^ 
l U ^ V ^ ^ i W a r ^ a n l l i ^ l ^ i„ the:year 1885; shows'^heltreivd 

. Whexeyer ^he sculptor'* .;^ffie|. j? 
linoitt'lt stands high- oil 'tfi£:rp?»ter 
of ifcco'mpilshment. ^'-Vf %t-ly^^ 

'.,:$$ first of ihe two portraits is 
:M i'onaa M. Kilmer i n d ; ^ l l l i s 
^&uj>e' Kilmer, ^father an4i;"«qti; 

v filnfed^^i '^;Benrign'«|i;^|5ll«: 
rh»|ajiVajj:̂  ls^abbutJ Sx^It eeti^nd ; 

te, 4oo«i^4oat*t^:inSth^|s|tl^a; 

Mrĵ Benzlgh's-; comjpbsVtlQW^ 1* 
qaill«MjyentIohar; 'Hla'tocesMrletfl^^^v^v^J^'*" w;.'*" «•, r,- j 

' are r&*> m e i a l l l « f e e l i n ^ ^ 
a-'â Hewha't Wax'y .̂\̂ rjnderlng: of 
flMhUoiies does hot-ring tr#e .to 
fact. ^However it i s ; ihe:truthXof : 
gopd;dra\ylhg that carries'the:pot> 
traitjtd a'reallstie^conclusion;•?;•.;'.--;•; 

Thetiother portrait^i*.a-fUU 
length, composltiott of Mrs.- Willlrf 
Sharpe. Kilmer done} In. 1933. by 
McCl.cIlarid- Barclay. This: &mvaa 
U about 4%x8 feet, and 7shov?r 
Mrs. .Kllttier in her most gracious-
mood, 'happily posed. 'Mr; Bar-' 
day'̂  urge for cofo'r and /design 
lias permitted theintrbductloft of 
Mmaj-jHvldly painted •, flowers 'in 
the foreground which art Abound 
t* detract from the" sdfter-fand. 
more.subtle modeling of the flesh: 
»ad gô -n. He has at the same 
time Been able to give^the pbr-. 
trait._aij"-element of kfhdiy reserve 
wa dignity which is; admirable, . 

'.^Paintings in pill y 

William AdolpheV Bo\igiiereau, 
after a great struggle with poverty 
n hi*, youth, attained ^sitccess 
taroutrh his rrllgiou»,*a,hd pftatoral 
wbjects. This large cahvas X4xT. 
«et) With nude tlgutefof i*: yduhg; 
«oman in lite sh?e; confirms the 
ymsts reputation for smobth, sen-
umental compositions with most 
accurate drawing and excellence; of 
»Mh colorings. This canvas waa 
Wnted when the artist was 43 and 
»«« represent him at his best. 
«nue the soft delicacy of coloring 
t, ». hn i f" l e ter»d. to- weaken the 
WMttjr of the figure as. a living 
:J'Bft » 1» the Idyllic temper.of 
IS Jr$u t h a t lifts, the observer 

^lo^ondermcnt. ••'•'•\'-: 
•iuTtJ?p;'1 l n Action" is a. canvas 
*«IH feet, by the French mlll-
»7 ; -Painter, Edouard Detaille. 
r,.u 'Rtt.lsl'» wnowh . for battlc-
BgJJWbJects followed in line with 
i « ^ ! i r / n d R a f f e t ' * » h whom 
r w ^ i 0 4 ; »«tain» attained * 
«™t«r feeling ot forceful activity 
* M A \ . f ) reedom' ot brush.work 
J J 3 * a « >*«*»?« »n his contem-

r̂ariM. He depicted the* hor-

A "RAKE SCHREYSR. in the collection'of WiUis, Sharpe Kilmer, 
i^^eutitled ̂ ' ^ , W 
cuteci by44P1?11 Schreyer, it o|fers a oorap<̂ itipn;<o£ d^Oni^^^s in^^anes 
arid liriesVBOJ ffisposed ih^i their cbrifusioii created a 4eiase #^61ent ap^n^- • 9 

from lullitary subjectsbfraiserjbus 
nature, to those of a;,m6f8Vst<sry-
telllng' kind*. This/large canvas" 
(about fex8 feet): shows ah off leer 
soliciting direction from" a -peasant 
in smock and sabots. In; the rear 
is a §rOiip of,>offleers with trjobpa 
arrlying in the distance.^ JCHe' com-' 
position ' is entirely-;pictoriaJ;'' j(nd 
the:;coIoring irfr/low tonea;; gra-ya 
jand^blueavriohiff^tiflR^th^^^ 
covered-Iandsc4i^Sind5^*\\high'< 
prasterea wait;i -whlih"- Batck* r t̂he 
figures. Accurater /drawing > and "a 
certain freedoms of brush •gtveithe 
element of life?which would\6ther-
wlse'be'Jacking. 

ton+«»i. . "epHjiea moi nor-
In ihuher f"an the glories of war. 
»trewiV;?v V*J t h * t°t**mna l« 

Hit \£ , SuUr imposition draws 

Mhrtr,^, "P'odln* "hells. The 

S I S i " *\n,d brown*, *ntl«lj 
««t»«ed TK f ,w?n* »° ^thful ly 
*«b a ; , , h 0 P'ctwr* J« covered 
M4a ta*i"" 'o, that It Is Imhot*' 
<•»* In f1";c5mln* Whether if is 
•Thin ti Tne ° n * o r ««"»PCfa. 

"i« * »a« Mh,W*«« his picture of 
&*tar I2 n 0 l f l d l» ,or» SAlutlng 
"•TtaMu? «»" W,0!i , , P«-<>«»?<med 

" i» wait* -1.5 hlim>ftn ««»rtv-l»nt P!rt«̂ T,!*L «v*d*nt, from his later 

5 A ^ ^ •«* Wlls ...tretch 

? ^ M MI#nd^0thSCrtw- §*-' «»«• ,4*«S ttav »»i*-M 1*1 »<>ft dull 
* 4 f ^ S * l 2 ? , M u f *. blending m 

« r t i » r \ ^ h » brilliant lifa^t-htj 

«»v ?°.f m *f de*fti*i»A* 222^ Sfi5 

ftla 

tw'o; paintings-by'Adblphscljreyer. 
THeV^arget;v6n;e is* about! 6%x4 ^ 
feet^and is enUtled ?'X Waliachlan 
Teamtter^ -Uptahgied . •'••.'. in-:-' the 
Marshes;*'^ XSlx rearing, ^plunging 
h6rses,-;;are ^^ld ,/in check: by the 
mightyv}: effort: of the teamster. 
Whose heavily lade"n cart is bogged 
deeph ih' ;the; mire.. . the composi
tion'.:• is; a curlcrhs: combination' of 
diagonally .opposing planer and1 

•lines, so disposed that in their con-
fualnn' a sense of violent action is 
created in the mind of the ob
server^ This makes one look again 
and .again to see if" that motion Is 
not real. The rcblo'r is well toned 
in a low key, warm and living. 
-•With"bright 'accents flashing from 
the feamster's Jacket, forcing the 
eye never again to "this center of 
control. , 

< Mr.; Schreyer la a master of fore
shortened- drawing and modeling 
and his sure-fire brush work makes 
hia broad free handling of light 
and shade a marveL" He does it 
so easily that we wonder how it 
could ever be otherwise.. 
% "v1 * : ? t h # . picture;,-: "Battery 
Going Into Action," la a much 
smaller .canvas arid hot »o force-
l u , ;v i*^ t b w there i* a composition 
bnllt of radiating lines and planes 
leading the eye toward the "ob
jectives" of the advancing men 
and horses. This painting carries 
all the master hand and skill of 
the i other but the subject la less 
convincing. 

It.Is indeed rare that any artist 
receives both academic recognition 
and popular acclaim dorlng his 
lifetime. As painter, sculptor and 
.JfT ^'derio Remington, in his 

vivid portrayal of Indians, cowboys 
and-4helr mustangs, with the wild, 
wide open spaces of the West whon 
it was young,, captured the lively 
Imagination of America. His work 
was an unique combination of 
realistic reproduction of action and 
fact In detail with all the glamour 
and romance of. poetry. 

On a canvas 2 H«5 feet we see 
two Indian boys breaking a buck
ing pony. One boy Is clinging to 
the plunging pony'a back, tho 
other pulls on a hackamora looped 
about the mu»l9 of tho frightened 
animal. The tepees of a straggling 

•Indian villags stretch away.to the 
distance over sago brush and sand. 
In the composition of this over-
long picture the widely separated', 
opposing diagonal masses of 
mounted boy and pony on the one 
side, and the tugging boy on theothe». 
are tied together by the taut direc
tional pull of the lariat, with some 
aid from tho receding Una of 
tepee*—thus forming the balance of 
a triangle. The direct acenracy of 
brush work in the portrayal of 
Intense muscular strain of the fig
ures shows Xfr. Remington's com
plete mastery of form In action. 
The skillfully blended coppery 
hues of flesh, earth and sky give 
the whole picture a soft warm 
glow like a sunset Calm. 
/"Woods and iilite," » IH*4H* 
foot canvas by Bruce Cran«, sho*i 
this artist as a lover of nature In 
her mood*. • His method of inter
pretation is xlncrrcly imprcs»Ion-
i« |e arid he utM"jfta pigment* 
•imply M a means or channel for 
the passing of emotions on to you. 
F*uv;**V*« observer, m«»t ha 
receptively tn ttfna In order to 
appreciate and anjoy this reprcjten. 
tatlon of thoughte rather thka 
Ihlnga; To h« aora, one can weft 

Voodpile,./but thesaara only :the 
strings .upon^whichvBritcie Crane 
has; played - hie '-•symphony of •at
mosphere;: and co)»r. i v ^v y.'^y 
Wfy. k . Russoirs (3%x4 feet) fThe 
Medicine Man" Is accompanied by 
ft • letter, giving jlescrlptlveN details 
of the Blackfeet,Indians on .tho 
march.- Mr;:Russell Is as exact 
And painstaking in his-brush, work 
a* ho la with his pen. -This pier 
tiiris has the fe'eltrigof an accurate 
historical document, statistical and 
true.l It is very interesting as such. 
/ ; "The Storm Breaking U .̂" a' 
12x14-inch Sketch" from the brush 
of J. Francis • Murphy,- Is full of 
tine Bentiment; In his simple han
dling of a f lash oC light through 
the breaking clouds, as it caresses 
the rain-washed green of the fore
ground, he has told his little story 
of the passing storm.; 
/ C. TrovWs 18x23-lnch canvas of 
a gray draught horse is well drawn 
and m6st carefully modeled. The 
balance, of the. picture only serves 
to stimulate one's Interest in the 
horse. Tbe coloring is modest In 
tone, the warm ^ray of the animal 
relieving the more somber brown-
greens of the shadows. .'.'•.. 
T In Roybet's "Girt With Tam
bourine" we seem to revert to the 
age- oi \Hais, and .Rembrandt; so 
great >is -the 'influence of' those 
masters oh -his work. The : 14x16? 
inch -canvas with its ^deep: warm 
ioldring'and .chiaro-oScurp exquis
itely modeled, seems to bridge this 
gap of time without effort 

Again., ln Henner's 14xl6-lnch 
"Head of. a. Woman" we; find a 
still further•"/" reversion in s this 
artist's love for an old master. 
Hentoercwas' called f'the- painter: of 
Silvery icarnations'^'jhecausepot'^h Is 
deyQtlon;?6 ; ^ 
and colorihgvof? Corregglo. and this 
in an age.,when • Gorot and Millet 
were "making history. with their 
innovations,-;;.^,', '••£?;•'• 
I: Eugene Verher Khoven's little 
5x7-fhch'gem*"miniature of a sheep 
might,, at first glance, be taken 
for a modern, finely colored photo 
print did not close scrutipy reveal 
its intricate brush work and a 
knowledge that it, was painted in 
the year 1858,. It can be better 
appreciated arid enjoyed under a 
reading.glass; - . , 
f C. Vanleenyputtln painted a long 
time and with infinite care In the 
making of his 24x30-inch canvas 
of "Sheep in a Barni" No detail 
waar too exacting for his sharp eye 
and fine pointed.brush. Reworked 
to such a finish that both color 
and life became* Weary and de
parted, leaving a static monochrome 
for us to wonder at, 

A forcefully painted "Fishing 
Village," done by F. Mura, reflects 
the broader French • style • of ~i"rre-
1890's. The canvas, 3"i4x5 feet. Is 
a well balanced composition, quiet 
In color. The well disposed warm-
toned planes of the village houses 
silhouette the cooler moods of. sky 
and sea. The picture has the tang 
of salt air and adventure. 

There are*two canvases, about 
2x3 feet each, by Edouard Cortes, 
"La Porte Saint Martin" and "La 
Madeleine Neige.". Both of these 
are purely pictorial ln their early 
evening flash of street lights, 
buildings and tho moving traffic 
of Paris. The effect Is well sus
tained and permits a brilliant col
oring. They are very satisfying 
in their realism, 

A 20x24-inch canvas by E. L. 
Garrldo, showing a French interior 
of Louis XIV period, with lady and 
courtier, is a pure demonstration 

design, arid sincere purpose, other 
than an anatomical study. J 

The nude girl by G„ SeVghaO on 
16x20-inch canvas is well modeled 
and of pleasing coloring,, somowhat 
ethereal, but passing fair.y •;; y.:;\ 

A marino, 24x28 inches, "by.,C. 
Westchllof f presents a pleasing 
effect of moonlight oh';the water. 
A good handling of reflected light 
gives one the sensation of' move-; 
ment and atmosphere. - ̂ ; 

George HrMcCord'a small-study, 
of boats (10x12 inches) is dis
tinctly "Turneresque" in its group-: 
ing. of . multicolored sails/ The 
water reflections' are very realistic. 
• Leyendecker'i*'- llxl4-inch girl 
with: a; parrpt tends toward too 
much prcttlness in both color and 
executloh. 'y-v^ty 
': G. t Mascarl's 8xl0-inch street 
scene has some good coloring and 
is well executed. Such truth is 
refreshing. 
> One unidentified 12xl5-inch can

vas—a flock of chickens—is well 
palnted-and very colorful. 

There' is one head of a girl done 
in pastel by Emllio Landau. It is 
about 22x26 inches in size and-en
tirely fanciful In its conception. 
The crayon, work is well done. 
The hair la quite real and the face, 
while lacking in color, is unusual 
in its character for this very sen
sitive and .unstable medium. 

Pictures of Field.and Track 
; The French, painter Th; Gerlcault 

was^anipnoyator invhlB effort to 
bring th'e s;ens^tiori;;pt3mqvemer.t 
into.his, cornpositjfons,:,ahd about 
ttiS; year liii, - while ̂ exhibiting iri 
^hdorir^ha'-pict^ir^ 
rising'for;''the first tiiue"-in>French 
Or Erigllshshrt the" "flying gallop" 
pose for ; horses, as a method for 
representation of speed. This 
"rocking horse" pose continued in 
use by other artists until the ad
vent of the Instantaneous camera, 
which proved the error of the 
pose. 

Judging by the costumes and 
accessories,'coloring and composi
tion, tho 22x30 canvas, "The Hunt 
at Melton Mowbray," might have 
been painted about the saine time 
as' "The Derby." The Impression 
stands that the "Melton Mowbray" 
picture waa,painted, by "H. and C. 
Shayer.". "'.However,- the nameplate 
on the picture would better 'indi
cate the "• "Shayers" as owners 
rather than artists. It would bo 
interesting If a further investiga
tion could prove this picture to be 
a "Gerlcault" or of that schooL 

Francis Sartorius* 24x50-lnch 
picture of "Herod" and J. N. Sar
torius' 18x24 painting of "Eclipse" 
are of 1790-1800 period. Both the 
horses and their mounts are care
fully drawn and painted as por
traiture. Little thought was given 
at that time to color harmony or 
composition in this type of work 

L. Marshall's "Albart" with 
Jockey, a 12xl5-lnch portrait of 
1827-81 period and two canvases 
(24x30) by J. E. Ferneley,. bearing 
date' 1830, of "John" and "Emi-
llus," are without doubt sincere 
likenesses, both in color and mod
eled form of the horses, as this 
was the objective. 

There ore eight canvases by J. F. 
Herring, Sr., dating from 1829 to 
1835, and from 9x12 to 24x30 in 
size. "Plenipotentiary," "Whale
bone," "Don John," "Voltlger and 
Flying Dutchman," "The Princess," 
"Colonel,'.' "Flying Dutchman" and 

accurata arid ' color -trite,' but his 
^oric was Static andw'palnty.". 'v 
JK Wiei* are"five small (about 8x1 J) 
pairitlnga-by>• H.-Aiken••-'that, judg
ing entirely by th*:costumes,, be
long " t<t' about this period. The 
pictures -show various groupings 
of'track, fle}d arid faif,in an l ntl-
raatet mariner, and are very Inter
esting historically, as each'Object 
in • them' is drawn. with great pre-
.clslpri ;bf ;for»o and icolo'r/ iwlth 
little'attention""to"- cast shadows or 
.reflected;;lights. The. result: Is 
rather mote fascinating than other-
. v r l & a ; ::•'••. :•''•'."'•;->, ' • ' " ' - - ; ; / ; • . . ; < 

Maru", Painted l>y 0* M. Russell, i t shows the exact and painstaking work oi! 
the^artisti Ik has the-feeUng of a hi-^orical document, statistical and true. 

tureal of v well groomed flanks. 
Their alert, intelligent heads arid 
*yea ars particularly Well done. It 
is unfortunate that a' certain: weak
ness of;: treatment of tha back
ground Scenery gives; the figures 
in the foreground a- "cut" out and 
pasted oh": appeararice, which 
might have been avotqed with, good 
effect. . There is , also 'a;. certain 
lack of vitality In his Interpreta-
tion'of Mr. Kilmer's personality' • 

There ate two colored rihoto-
graphtc enlargements by1 Foster 
Dlslriger. One is atfxjft feet In, 
slze of "Exterminator," with'pbdlr 
gre'e and trophy cups. The other, 
3%x4 feet, done In 1M2, of "Sun 
Beau" and jockey. Tho back-

. With F .q .TurheVs 17x23 can-oRfounds are pairited in an ldeal-
vaa. of "Harkaway," " 1834, and listlc;manner, but the glazings do 
T.Bretlarid'a 24x30 portrait of hot give ah altogether truthful 
"Little Wonder"—1843—both done coloring to the horses, 
with the;'rigid exactness of that 
period,, we ctqse" this age'of the 
"Flying-Gallop,"'as shown in the 
horse portraits In • this collection. 

Three canvases. ••. each about 
22x28 In Blse, by; Harry Hall 
<l881-7>, being portraits of "Her-
mit,>» ^'Iroquois!' ahd VSllvio," open 
a period of more freedom In con
ception.- • Salient characteristics are 
stressed and color becomes relative 
Instead of a localised function of 
the composition. 

Isahc CoUlnsV '̂Cap arid Bells" 
(10x12) of 1898, C. I* -Zelllnsky's 
"Commando" (15x20).and "Imp" 
(22x18) of '1901, also H. F.Lycas-
Lucas' V'IsinglaaB" (18X24)" of 1888 
and "-Zinfandel" .of 1S104; carry 
forward, this trend: towards a bet
ter understanding of the mechanics, 
of good- portraiture. Composition, 
color-harmoriy-and'-designs apply 
to horses as;veU; as, human sub
jects."-,; -:'._<.; ,• .;;'.-; •. • 

' WHhii|^\|o"af canvSseS by F. B. 

IdealsviR^this'brarich of art.?. Mr; 
Yoss painted "Sun Briar." in 1917 
on a canvas 18x28 Inches, two 
unidentified horses , (26x30) iri 
1931^2, and lastly "Sun Beau" 
(10xl2KlhV1932. The firm accu
racy and detail of his work—the 
coloring arid atmosphere—place his 
ambitions with ""Troven," but his 
methods are modern. 

F. Griggs* (15x19) canvas of 
"Blendhelm," 1927. and Skiriz' 
(8x12) portrait of "Limelight," 
1932, are somewhat less carefully 
dope, but carry the force of good 
drawing and color. 

George Wright's 15x22 canvas 
entitled "Autumn" is a hunting 
scene hone in 1932. Very colorful 
and an attempt is made In the 
composition to supplement the 
actions of the horse, rider and 
three dogs. 

Two pictures from the brush of 
M. Stainforth in 1934 are similar 
in dimensions—17x24. The one Is 
without name, the other is of the 
English stake winner, "Gtno." It 
is quite certain that Mr. Stainforth 
not only knows and loves horses, 
but can in a simple,-direct man
ner make one feel more of the 
spirit of:tho animal and forget the 
pigments and methods which have 
produced it. There is a freedom 
from convention which' is truly 
refreshing. > 

The artist Kofiradt made two 
portraits of "Sun Briar" in 1920— 
one 18x22 inches, tho other 4x5 >{ 
fe«t Ho later on painted a canvns 
3HX4 feet of "Sun Beau's" mother 
with the baby "Sun Beau." •'Then 
again in 1932 be made a large 
canvas (8x8 feet) of "8un Beau," 
together with Mr. Kilmer and his 
dog. "Pal." 
*' The hornes in all of these por 

Sculptures 
bark.:Bronte;' "Ad Onum." by E. 

Picault^; J900—40 inches high. 
.An heroicflgure of warrior, well 

modeled but lacks .unity of de
sign and" clarity of intention. 

Gold Bronze, no title, by; "Jules 
Graux—20 inches high, entirely 
ornamental, without character. 

Gold Bronze, Fawn and Bears, by 
E. Fremelt—8x16 inches, good 
grouping and well modeled; very 
artificial in conception, Fremclt 
famous for his equestrian statues 

..- of Napoleon l a n d HI. 
Antique light green bronze, Danc

ing Satyr—-27. Inches high, fine 
; modeling, pose and balance; 
sculptor unknown,, 

Antique light green1 bronze, Boy 
. Satyr With " Write*. Skin.. ~ . ' 16 

in =hcs high; tine modeling, pose 
and balance; -SqUlptor unknown. 

Antique dark green bronze; Nar-
,cls8Us^-18 Inches high; -repiica 

>..- ot,*one found-afe>Bierculane'um» 
^supposed:to be Grcokiih'origirt-f 
Vronte name it "Hermes/' V: ;• 

Antique dark green bronze, f'Nikl" 
(?)-r l6 inches^ high; perchance 
another conception Of .Winged 
Victory or Diana. 

Marble, "Eureka" "(7), aculptor 
unknowrtr-« feet high; nude girl 
holding, a book, "Grand! 

.Nomini"; beautifully modeled, 
very graceful but over sentimen
tal in its refinements. 

Five marble busts—-, 
Hermes (?) . . . .24 Inches high 
Minerva (7) . , . . 2 6 Inches high 
Prlmavem . . , , ; . 10 Inches high 
Laura . . . . 1 0 Inches high 
Augustus (?) . . .16 Inches high 
All of which are classical in 
character. 

Ivory and bronze by Walter Schott, 
8 inches high—Girl with ball. A 
dainty conception, very well 
modeled. 

Marble and bronze by A. Carrier 
~Belleuso — 9 Inches high; no 

title; ornamental. 

Breeding-
(Continued From Pure Seven) 

"Sir Tatton Sykes Tibthorp." Her- tralts-are most carefully drawn and 
modeled to exact proportions, and 
Mr. Konrad has shown great skill 
in the realism of the velvet tex-

class type-to-get-hunters at Bryn 
Mawr, Pa.; In November he won 
Class No. 1 at the National Horso 
Show. In Madison Sqtiaro Garden, 
N. Y., and again In December ho 
outclassed all competitors in the 
thoroughbred claw* at Madison 
Squnre Garden and received the 
trophy awarded by the Broedlng 
bureau of the Jockey club. 

In December, 1915, Mr. Kilmer 
purchased, at the Clarence H. 
Mackay. sale, the stallion. Imported 
Allumeur, later the sire of Sally's 
Alley. •Allumeur cost $6,000. It 
was at this sale Mr. Kilmer al*o 
acquired the yearling filly Hathor 
by Meddler, destined jlo become a 

M fiV.*; ;«.H,^r«rriW«m»nT.«S r , n * "bowed great skill in indl-
UlSAnV c ^ m b l n e d ^ l f r a n ' "a\1 h ^ f f l " ^ " ^ m o d S . l n , t f t tempted fiction. We can admire ">al and man. His modeling was 
the manual skill and perfection of 
thosa textures and colorings while 
we look In vain for some more 
noble emotion. 

Edward PortlalJe. Sr.. did some 
very clever work In reflected halt 
tones In his 16x20 painting of a 
girl and man at a window. While 
the drawing and composition are 
most commendable, and the color
ing satisfying, one looks for some 
mora definite thought objective ln 
this type of narrative. 

L. D'Antonlo, in one of hi* 
familiar "Priest and Cardinal" 
compositions has within a 14 x 17-
Inch dimension worked out with a 
smooth minuteness a detail with 
some forceful expression. The 
features and textures are rery 
realistic. . 

H, Bihulleu's little 10 x It-Inch 
"CohvcrMtfon" harks back to the 
smooth preftlness and detail of the 
1850's. The figures are somewhat 
crtilted In pose ««d the coloring is 
less brilliant than usual with mas
ters of that period. 

Mawotta Is represented by a 
Jx2to-foot canvas of great detail. 
The composition of woman and 
children la conventional and skill
fully painted. It Is so regretful 
that somethlnr of an emotional 
nature could not have be^n added 
la so much technical excellence. 

F. MfralW canvas, about 2«*i* 
Inches, bears no title or .date. It 
Is a well grouped and •balanced 
composition — a style show of 
ladles promenading Irt a park 
costumed »* of 1I7S ori thert-
shouts. This l« another work of 
gt**t technical skill bot entirety 
pictorial. . . - , 

On a canvaa Jxl feet Arthur 

i*HcBrt>s0h*and0^ Ton, shows the trend from military subjects of araorci serious nature to those 
'UNRENSEIGNEMENT,' painted irt 1885 by the French artist, P . Grollc-

^ n K ^ S ^ i S ^ R & VtrfnVl 5ShS» ^ ^ n ^ t t ^ S S l ^ S - i * ron, shows the trend from military subjects tf a more* serious nature to those 
^ ^ ^ i T o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^llSWf^^h.%i«iV»."!aifl,Ifc' oi a more story-teUing kincl Gray.s and blues ptfer A contrast to the sup.*, _ 

'• * ' '- . ; - • , - . , • ; . " - . ' " . • • : , - » , ' 5 * * S - . * - " . ' . ; , / - ' • • • ; ' • ' : - / " " - . , . ' ' ' ' . "•''•: "•*' '•'•'•"• ' : - ' • • - ' - - ' " " , : - - • > ' " '•'-" . : ' " : ' •' f . V ; • ' " . / V-" ' ' '"' " ^ • * * " " 

splendid foundation mare. In 
February, 1816, Mr. Kilmer pur
chased the mare, Romagno, and 
throe fillies, In England, and the 
newspapers of the day reported 
that this indicated the Bingham-
tonlan intended to tako a promi
nent position among owners and 
breeders. The prediction was woll 
warranted, and It Is noteworthy 
that Pwomagne became a magnltl-
cent raatrop. 
/Nineteen hundred sixteen saw, 
at Saratoga, the purchase of the 
yearling Sunday, for 16,000, a 
transaction' destined to have pro
found effect on racing and breed
ing annals, tor under tho name 
"Sun Briar" the .erstwhile Sunday 
went. on to make thoroughbred 
history. . . . In September of that 
same year the English stallion, 
Maglo by Martagon, was acquired, 
along with a yearling colt and 
filly by Magic. In September,. 
1016, Mr. Kilmer shipped, to 
Blnghamton, 11 horses purchased 
at Saratoga and in England. 

Henry .McDanlel had been en
gaged as trainer in the summer' 
of 1016, and in December of that 
year Mr, Kilmer sent him to Eng
land , to purchase marcs for the 
growing stud. In England Mc
Danlel acquired Brownie by Gal-
llnule, S t Fey by St. Frusquln, 
Misty Law by Ayrshire, Marlcn-
thal by Isinglass," Lovelight by.St, 
Amant, : Sobranje by ••: Polymelus, 
Irish. Lady by Bachelor's Double 
and Sabretache by Martagort^ To 
breeders those names speak for 
themselves. 
.--'.'By;-,thS-; ttme Sun Briar was 
ready to retire to Stud duty at 
the Kilmer Stud. Farm, renamed, 
In his honor, Sun Briar .Qotirt, a 
respectable little hand of matrons, 
through whom coursed the most 
fashionable blood vin the! world, 
was ̂ waiting Ho^ms hirh - iri ̂ estab
lishing the strain that IS indelibly 
linked with trio *rame of Willis 
Sharps Kilmer in. fills country. 

Arid while Mr, Kilmer was ac
quiring the foundation; stock, at 
homo and abroad' development of 
the Kilmer Farm i n . Blnghamton 
was proceeding apace. For 20 
years Sun Briar Court has-been a 
Blnghamton landmark; but ;tn the 
'90s the Binghamtonvdrivlng track 
occupied the site now occupied by 
the 'training tra'ck ahd many a 
sharp brush on the old track is 
recalled by votcran residents. The 
grandstand of those days stood 
where tho big dairy barn stood 
until fire, a year or two ago,.low
ered the building to its present 
dimensions, in the old days the 
massive oak tree west of tho dairy 
barn (then the grandstand) 
marked the location of the betting 
ring; the present club hovwe is tho 
remodeled inn of those early days. 

Tho days of the driving track 
era having run their course, the 
property was acquired by Mr. 
Logan, who conducted a dairy 
farm. It was he who remodelled 
the old Inn and made it his homo, 
and It was from ,Mr. Logan that 
the property was acquired and 
added to the original Kilmer 
Farm, first owned By the lato 
Jonas M. Kilmer. The combined 
properties constitute Sun Briar 
Court .as It is known today. 

It .was these acres that Willis 
Sharpe Kilmer prepared for tho 
reception of the now-famoua stud. 
A half-mile training track was 
constructed whore the old driving 
park track had been, and a hnlf* 
mile straightaway was built along 
the Susquehanna river. New 
stables were erected, the Kllmer-
concielved indoor exercising ring 
was constructed, and tho great 
main stablo came quickly I n t o 
being. 

With its completion Sun Briar 
Court was said to have tran
scended anything conceived along 
similar lines, up to that time. " In 
It wore Incorporated the soundest 
tenets of both training and breed
ing. The achievements oi Sun 
Urlar-bred horses in the seven 
years of its breeding history would 
seem to offer conclusive proof of 
Mr. Kilmer's logic. Thirty.five 
of the 60 horses sired by Sun 
Briar In those years won on the 
track, a n d l * of tho number were 
stake-winners. Among the latter 
are listed the famous names of 
Pompey, Sunny Man," Suntporo, 
Sun Pal, Sun Flag, Hunsard. Hun-
ainl, Kunference, Sun Altos and 
Bunayr. Sally's Alley, the double 
Futurity winner, also saw the 
light of day there, as did Mint 
Briar, and many an eventually 
successful matron. 

In Sun Briar Court's Imposing 
main stAble of vitrified tile waa 
contained tho Indoor race-track, 
a sixth of a mile in circumfer-
enre, and It waa on this track 
that Exterminator was brought 
Into the condition that enabled 
him to defeat Billy Kelly and the 
foremost sprinters of his era on 
the opening of the Havre de 
Oraee race-course In April, 1922. 

(After the removal of the stud 
to Virginia, about 1424, Run Briar 
Court continued to bs the train
ing quarters for the raring strings 
until H i t . In the fall of 1932 
Mr. Kilmer constructed the mag-
nlfUent one-mile track st his first 
Virginia home, Remlik Hall, end 
Ms rarer* have spent their win
ters ther#, sine*. But several 
limes Iri ths courss of each year 
Sun Briar Court houses bands of 
thoroughbreds stopping over nn 
their way to Saratoga, or on their 
way to Virginia or the West end 
visitors, noting the sctlvlly, atop 
s s .hss been thtlr wont for many 
years, to accept the invitation ex

tended by the welcoming board 
standing near the tvy-covered 
stablo entrance.) .-
; Despite, the unqualified Success 

of."Sun Briar Cpurt as a thorough
bred, nurseryi Mr. KUmejy in 1932, 
conceived the Idea of establishing 
another haras. ; The growth- of 
beautiful residential.; .Blnghamton 
had surrounded the entire acreage 
of Sun; Briar Court,* with ths ex
ception, of course, of that por
tion bounded by the Susquehanna. . 
. Casting his eye about for a; she. 
for .another courj;- he visited ;and 
inspected; breeding ; farms .wher
ever houses sverO' raised east': of 
the; Mississippi. After 'exhaustive 
invesilgatlbn^Jiia. 'concluded; ; io 
establish' i»ia«2oaw>,hur«ery I'rM tho 
Shenandoah Tvailey hear ' Ne?w" 
Mnrket,"?nocklngham oourityy Vir-
ginlai - ' . 
. Here ihe ,pu rqhnsed - a llarge tract. 
o f historical soil; known ps tho 
Moora plantation, the.riand hav«v-': 
irig:bovn; in the posabsslon of tho 
Mobro; family slrico' 17*3.5, , thojr 
title;to U .resting ori a 'special ; 
grant .to Thomas Moore, 'froin 
King George Third. George Har
rington, from whom Mr. Kilmer 
acquired the land had married tho '. 
groat great granddaughter of 
Thomas Mooro. Miss Josephlno 
Mqqre,̂ ...,"- _;'..-.".': '.y.K 
.V.. Local legend has It that on tiio 
knoll at tho southern end : of tho 
form, whore, barn -21 now Staftd«, 
grey-clad boys of . the: South ?erif 
gaged in a lively skJrriilsh-with, 
th^ir. northern cousins i ih v'blue, 
back In the '«0sV- AimllCor* two 
northi- on. identical' ''groundivthe 
Virginia Military;; Institute; cadots 
maae history at tho; B;attia'6f Now 
Market'*in 1864,; Up,and dowh the. 
road which. bisects tho farrh; (tho 
Leo vnighway) priss'e'd: tHe'harrled 
Yankees looking forf b«t seldoin 
flridirifftho: ubiquitous Jackson' rin-i 
til ho>elected t o fitesl.dowh^froih 
the moiintaJri"s;;oTri]tf catch; thorn 
unawares. . Directly?,-tn back .o f 
Court: Manor are ?the celebrated 
Endless Caverns and; Just<'*.: few 
milosVftway, the northern end of 
tho Blue Bldgo:Skyllne;Dr|ve/-•• 

,-Court Manor's riatufeal r'adyan-
tagca as a. thoroughbred nursery 
cannot bo surpassed. Four^de
siderata are rolling land ivith ;a 
itmestorio foundation/ an abun
dance of good grass, a modorato 
climate and an assured supply: of 
pure water.. • These Court Manor 
possesses in perfect proportloni •;'•>'. 

The Court Manor of today vls a 
realization of the proriilaoH held 
forth- whon Mr. Kilmer first sur-
voyed i t s undulating landscape. In 
it Mr. Kilmer has biillded a mon
ument' to the Thoroughbred Horse, 
nor must it be forgotten, that ho 
expended, in its construction, an 
herculean amount or labor and 
tlmo and purposeful* thought. 
Barns, orhbodylrig, all of the/im- -
provemerits which made Sun -Briar 
Court, notable, had .to be = built, 
roads constructed, trees planted, 
fences erected, wells dug, lighting 
planned, and as progress proved 
itself elsewhere, improved innova
tions added. 

As it stands today, Court Manor 
embrace* about 1.200 acres, Miles 
of fences -divide the property into 
17 large fields and about 36 In
dividual paddocks," There are 2t 
stable barns (with over 200 stalls) 
and 21 dwelling houses on the 
place, in addition to the numer
ous other buildings—tool sheds, 
mash houses, garages, blacksmith 
shop, hospital and breeding sheds. 
There is the large enclosed exer
cising ring, of steel construction, 
designed by Mr. Kilmer for tho 
dally exercising of mares when it 
Is impossible to turn thorn out in 
the fields. A small but complete) 
laboratory, wherein all routine 
testa and cultures are made, Is 
maintained, and. a sterlljislng / 
plant for the destruction of para
sites In nutnure Is operated. 

Thrco Individual waler systems 
venire an adequate supply of 
water from wella bored to depths 
ranging from 200 to S00 feet Tho 
water I* pumped, electrically, to 
largo steel tanks located on hlclt 
towers and purs water is supplied 
In abundance to every paddock 
and field on the farm. 

In ihe matter of lighting, firs 
protection, telephone communica
tion, building and harp construc
tion the most modern develop
ments are progressively utilized. 

But the Manor House Itself, re
stored-, to Its ante bellum glory, 
furnlsfie* a re.stful respite from 
the contemplation of modern ef
ficiency. Standings perhaps 180 
yards back from the hlshway and 
partly obscured, from that point, 
by stately trees and eirefully 
tended shrubbery, it nestles In its 
«reen lawns, a l*nt* rambling 
Colonial bulldinfj. with entrance 
Inviting and decorou* behind ths 
familiar high white Doric columns 
we have come to revere in South* 
ern mansion*. 

Court Manor wss predestined 
for success\tt* a : thoroughbred 
nursery, for to it were transferred 
flu» Briar and those. foundatforv 
ma-es which contributed to Mr. 
Kltmtr's. Initial-successes. To tho 
Original hand Mr, Kilmer kept 
adding represemstlvss of the fin
est strains the world h»d to offer; 
"He hs i never pinned Ms .faith 
to any on* strain or cross, .brit on•*. 
the contrary, has carried hu'tAhli 
studies, his problem* and hit* ex-
perlmsnls with a singular breadth 
of Judgment and »»ie«t!ofV* nay* 
SalvstOfV •'.-', • ' - ; : •.«.-;-"' 

Hi* stallion* inelitdsd the rhaf* 

.titi. 
tCpatln«#<l tn M.rtH !**»*) 
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